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Luxury Real Estate in Phuket | MontAzure
Estate | Own the BEST!

Property Detail



Price 521,400,000 THB
Location Kamala Thailand
Bedrooms 5
Bathrooms 7
Land Size 10211 area
Building Size 2438 sqm
Type villa

Description

Luxury Real Estate in Phuket

Embark on a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own an expansive luxury home nestled within the prestigious MontAzure Luxury Estate. Prepare to be 
enchanted by the sheer grandeur of this magnificent property, set on an exceptionally generous land plot.

Savor the invigorating sea breezes and revel in the breathtaking panoramic views of Kamala Bay and the glistening waters of the Andaman Sea. This 
architectural masterpiece is a result of the collaborative brilliance of renowned talents: the internationally acclaimed architect Mathar 'Lek' Bunnag, 
celebrated for evoking profound emotions through his visionary designs; the award-winning designer Jaya Ibrahim, infusing his interiors with a touch of 
Midas; and Tierra Design's Martin Palleros, skillfully crafting a natural landscape that harmoniously frames each residence.

Indulge in superlative private amenities and personalized services that complement the awe-inspiring tropical views, granting you the ultimate private resort 
lifestyle in Asia. The master plan for this development is nothing short of extraordinary, encompassing an international anchor hotel, low-rise apartments, 
private beach facilities, a beach club, a lifestyle retail mall, a luxury retirement village, a medical wellness spa, and a protected forest nature reserve.

In addition to the luxurious private estate, owners will relish privileged access to an immaculate stretch of beach and an array of exclusive amenities and 
services at the residents' beach club. Invest in an asset that promises not only appreciation but also personal enjoyment within an integrated, 
environmentally sustainable mixed-use development boasting over 250 meters of pristine beach frontage and a captivating natural amphitheater created by 
the enchanting forested hills of MontAzure.

This Luxury Estate presents discerning investors and collectors of luxury residences with a selection of captivating opportunities, all secured by being part 
of MontAzure—an esteemed, meticulously planned, and visionary community lifestyle development in Phuket. Seize the chance to be part of this 
prestigious legacy and elevate your living experience to unparalleled heights. Contact us now to explore the endless possibilities and secure your place in 
this extraordinary paradise.
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